Abstract: From the Business Consulting perspective of today, the Enterprise Integration challenge has considerably shifted to newer dimensions than what was practiced only a few years ago. In extensive experience of this author from Asia to Americas and from SMEs to MNCs, no company boss ever stops worrying about the return on investment or investment to create the share holder value. Against this environment and eSupply Chain Management as a domain of the focus, this paper describes the methodology of doing the Business Cases with Case Studies to illustrate the how to Business Case and Blue Printing aspects of Enterprise Integration Technology.
Todays state of the art companies have already established massive IT infrastructures to do complete integration and automation of not only the Local enterprise but even the Enterprise at the Corporate level. However the quest to be better never end & they are constantly shopping for the new technologies. But with a slight caveat which can easily be a stumbling block. The caveat being-the business case. Business case as is applicable to Supply Chin Management its trends and practices via case studies is the central theme of this paper.
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Supply Chain Management has caught more attention than did Artificial Intelligence in the early eighties. Like AI there in no other domain today which gets more talked about than Supply Chain in the boardrooms. Supply Chains beginning can be traced to the early eighties when MRPII was being extended into ERP. At that time all the manufacturing planning and scheduling was still infinite model based. 
Financial Impact of Supply Chain Costs
The importance of this domain can best be understood from the fact that depending upon the company and the sector, the SCM costs may range anywhere from about 4-22 percent of the revenue or higher. If the reduction of 25 percent is achieved, it is annual & can contribute to almost 100 percent more bottom line profit for an average company running the SCM costs in the neighborhood of 20 percent, which is not uncommon. Studies have been made to establish the impact of glitches in Supply Chains and their impact on the Stock Prices of the companies. Accordingly it has been found that a glitch rumor influences the stock value by 19 percent within 2 days of the rumor on wall street & to a total of 23 percent within 4-5 days. With such an important area which corporate chief will not want his supply chains to be running smoothly.
For example this author studied 4 companies of the silicon valley engaged in the communications semiconductor business. All had high inventory, however the one with highest inventory was least profitable & the Wall Street was punishing the subject company most harshly, as is illustrated in the following graph:
It is not only Inventory that costs profits. The entire value chain from value drivers to stock holders value is shown on 
Opportunity Assessment
Opportunity Assessment or Supply Chain Opportunity Assessment is an age old cost benefit study but with a modern twist of formalism and lot of extensions. This delta is the root cause to create bad process level KPIs which eventually transcend to bad enterprise level KPIs such as high inventory turn over and lower asset utilization. The enabling technology would be the one that can eliminate or minimize the effect of the difference between the plan & the actual.
FOR EXAMPLE-CASE STUDY
This client posed an interesting challenge:
We want you to study our three problems and give us the solution for them.
During scoping and objective setting the client was completely unwilling to let us do a Business Case but as the project began, it was abundantly clear that what they needed most was the Business Case with ROI analysis
Hence the strategy that was adopted was to:
• Study the causes of the problems • Measure the bottom line impact of the problems, benchmark the costs establishing the enabling technologies and • Create the solution 
CONCLUSIONS
State of the art practice of Business Consulting focused in the Supply Chain domains has been discussed. Opportunity Assessment methodology starting from investigation of the problems to establishing and benchmarking their impact on the bottom line as well as the reduction modeling has been discussed and amplified by the case studies. It should be stressed that the correlation between the qualitative assessment of the problems impact to quantitative assessment has been found to be extremely close.
